
strive not about words to no profit, but to the subverting of the hearers" (compare also

verse 23). It is extremely .iportant to deterimine, the proper position between the two

extremes. L. Reese shows, great heat at times in his opposition to those who believe

that God has tromised to snatch away, his, church before the coining of the Great Tribulation.

On a point on which men pf proven loyalty to, the great Fu'darnentals are found on both

sides, more restraint might seen in order.

This is not meant to sugjest that the greater question of pxmillonfri3..ian is

one of little noxncnt. As the days of our Lord's return draw nearer, it becomes

increasingly clear that the vast majority of those who are ready to stand uncompromisingly

for the groat Fundamentals of the Christian Faith, and who are vdlling to suffer., if need

be, for that stands are holders of the prcmiUcnnial view of the Lord's !"eturn. This

ouestion strikes near the heart of one's attitude toward the Word of God, for rn5V1onnial-

i is so clearly taught in it that one rejecting this doctrine must of necessity introduce

rnthods of internretation which. consistently aDr)lied would destro'cr all the essentials

of Christian Faith. This is even more true of so-called illennialism than of post-

miUennialisxi. A wrong attitude at this point colors one's attitude toward Scripture as

a whole. For this reason one regrets that Reese did not devote his entire book to this

point, instead of only two pages (306-307). He says on page 306:

'I have had to lay aside a plan dealing with the complete victory in modern

exegesis of the plain, literal interpretation of Rev. XX:l-6: even an abridgement of it

has had to be omitted...Here one can but make the arbitrary statement that the post-

millennial interpretation of 0rien, Jerome, Augustine, and the majority of the Church's

theolcgians ever since, is no as dead as Queen Anne, and just as honorably buried."

On page 30? he says.: "Today's and tomorrow's debate, as in the third and fourth centuries,

will be between the millenarians and the non-znillonarians; betheen those who accept

Rev. =:11-M- 1-6 as inspired Scripture, and, therefore, will be rnllenarians, and

those who, if they cannot, like the Greek Fathers.. .keep the inconvenient Apocalypse

out of the Canon, can unaermne it by making it tin ann' s tart piwase) 'an artirc1aJ.

patchwork of a seer s'tho saw nothing1. " Reese considers this to be. the real debate-we

wish he had throiin his weight into it, instead of raising so much strife over this lesser
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